Berwick Seaview Club Site
Discover Northumberland

Places to see and things
to do in the local area

Make the most of your time
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Lindisfarne Priory
A place of pilgrimage for 1300
years. Cross the dramatic
causeway and explore the ruins.
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Paxton House
An 18th century house with
gallery, riverside walks and
adventure playground.
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Farne Island
Once home to saints, soldiers
and lighthouse keepers, now a
sanctuary for seabirds and seals.
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Don’t forget to check your
Great Saving Guide for all the
latest offers on attractions
throughout the UK.
camc.com/greatsavingsguide
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Great Savings
Guide

Diving the Farne Islands
Both wreck and scenic dives to
explore the island.
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Northside Surf School
SUP, Surf and Snorkel
expedites and lessons on the
Northumberland coast or river.

Alnwick Castle
One of Britain’s most iconic
castles and stately home.
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Farne Island

Cycle
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National Cycle Network
The nearest route is route 1, Dover
to Shetland.

Bamburgh Beach

Walk
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The Lowry Trail
A town trail round Berwick,
Tweedmouth and Spital, following
in the footsteps of artist L.S.
Lowry who made more than thirty
sketches, drawings and paintings
while visiting the area.
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Tweed and Till castles
Circular Cycle Ride from Berwick
Upon Tweed (39.5 miles). Follow
the Pennine Cycleway to Paxton,
Norham, Etal and Kimmerston.
Leave NCN68, cycle over Barmoor,
through Lowick to Cheswick.
Follow NCN1 back into Berwick.

The Northumberland Coast
Path
A 64 mile walk from Cresswell to
Berwick-upon-Tweed, with rugged
cliff tops and long stretches of
sandy beach.

Explore
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Berwick-upon-Tweed
This relaxing coastal town
has four sandy beaches and a
beautiful riverside; you’ll also
discover an interesting heritage.
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Rothbury
A charming town home to a rich
history and breathtaking scenery.
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Wooler
A pretty town surrounded by
spectacular countryside and
fascinating historic sites.

Rothbury Terraces

Visitor’s top tips

Holy Island

Spittal Beach is a great place to walk
dogs (look out for dolphins in the
morning!) and most of the pubs/shops
in Berwick are dog-friendly.
Cycle to Holy Island of Lindisfarne
along the cliff tops from site.
You can walk into Berwick from the
site, where you can pick up the Lowry
Trail and walk round the quay walls.
West street is home to the best little
chocolate shop named Cocoature.
The hot chocolate and handmade
chocolates are to die for.
The Rothbury Terraces walk is
absolutely incredible.
Robert’s Fish & Chip shop is fantastic.
Walk along the Promenade at sunset.

The Brown Bear Pub served excellent
food (with a great selection of Vegan
and Vegetarian choices).
Durham is a fantastic day out, and the
Cathedral is a must-see; the castle also
features in Harry Potter.
The National Trust’s Cragside House is
surrounded by beautiful gardens and
woodland - dogs are allowed on the
grounds, and there’s a lovely cafe too.
Take a Seafari boat trip, and you may
get to see dolphins and seals if you’re
lucky!
Defintely make a trip to Edinburgh if
you have the time, its easy to reach and
offers is so much to do and see.
Make a day-trip to Honey Bridge Farm.

Close by
Supermarkets
Asda, 0.8 miles (12-minute
walk, 2-minute car journey)
Swimming Pool
Swan Leisure Centre in
Tweedmouth, half a mile.

Find us on:

Tourist Information
In Berwick Library, 1.5 miles.
Petrol Station
Asda, 0.8 miles.
Cashpoint
Asda, 0.8 miles.

Public transport
There is a bus service from
the site entrance, that goes
to Berwick every 30 minutes.
Trains go to Edinburgh in 40
minutes.

